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'WE TOO' SET FOR· GALA OPENING 

WE TOO, THE THEATRE deparment's orig ina l play about 
Nanaimo coal mining history, is all set for a gala opening 
night this Thursday, March 25. 

The old - timers who inspired the writing of the play-
through tape - recorded recollections of the mining days -
will be featured opening night, arriving in antique auto
mobiles and helping usher and entertain in the lobby. 

Ticket~ f or open ing n ight are all gone, although there 
may be a few seats sold once the audience is seated. 

In addition , there will be a student preview of the 
play, for students only, at $2. 00 a seat this Wednesday, 
March 24 at 8:0 0 p.m . 

The play will run through April 3, and information and 
ti cket reservations are avai lable through the theatre box 
office phone number 754-1021. 

The atre people working on We Too say that they are 
s harin g a rekindling of the sense of communi ty spiri t Nanaimo 
had when it was a younger t own and in its mining era. 

Neil Rutherford, who has designed the set and lighting 
for the production, s aid that community spirit was evident 
in the "barnraising atmosphere" that accompanied the building 
of the set. 

To design the set, Rutherford immersed himself in the 
visual history of Nana imo, in photographs fr om the Nanaimo 
Museum and the remains of old mines, mu ch as the playwright 
had to immerse hims e lf in the oral history of the tape 
re cordings of the old miners. 

The set itse lf is a suggestion of a coal mine's tipple, 
constructed with 6" x 6" timbers cut with a home-made sawmill 
in Extension. 

Matthew Walker, who plays a mai~ role in We Too, that 
of an old-timer who leads the audience throught the play, is 
a professional actor from Vancouver. 

Walker describes his role in We Too as, 
"a composite of all the old miners on the tape recordings." 

I'm like the conciousness of the coal miner who still 
exists under th is city, who is at the roots of Nanaimo.~ 

Is he a ghost? Walker says that will be for the 
audience to ·decide . 

"I t's a eauti f ul thing that this story is being told 
while there a re s till old-timers around t o help us ,"Walker saic1. 
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BREASTFEEDING TO 'BE NOON-HOUR TOPIC 

AS A FEATURE OF MALASPINA COLLEGE'S Women's Resource 
Centre's noon-hour even t s, Sharon Bennett, a nurse and former 
leader of a breast feeding women's group will speak about 
women and breastfeeding this Wednesday, March 24th. 

"There is a need for women to get information before 
they have babies," said Bennett. "Breastfeeding is the 
true fulfillment of how bodily functions operate." 

All interested women are invited to drop by the 
Women's Resource Centre at 285 Prideaux Street, Wednesday 
from 12 noon to 1 : 00 p.m. to participate in this event. 
Nursing mothers are especially welcome. 

For more information drop in or call the Women's 
Resource Cent re at 753-5921 

EDUCATIONALMICROWARE AVAILABLE 

THE A/V DEPARTMENT can now order diskettes and support 
booklets from the Provincial Educati on Media Centre. The 
collection has been obrained from the Minnesota Educational 
Computing Consortium for students and teachers in the K-12 
system; however there may be some material of interest to 
instructors here. All diskettes require 32K memory and 
Apple-soft basic. Contact Ken Rumsb y , 227 for further 
information . 

BOOKSTORE CLOSES FOR, STOCK-TAKING 

.THE BOOKSTORE WILL BE CLOSED for annual stocktaking 
on March 26, 30 and 31, 1982. (Monday through Wednesday) 

For emergency requirements, please call local 383 . 
Normal hours wil l resume April 1 , 1981 from 8: 00 a.m. 

to 1:00 p.m. on weekdays. 

.. ~ 
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COWICHAN CAMPUS GOLF CLASSIC 

ON APRIL 2, RICH JOHNSTON and Campus Recreation will be 
hosting the first annual Cowichan Campus Golf Classic. 

The tournament will be played at the lovely Cowichan 
Golf & Country Club just south of Duncan. The idea for the 
tournament originally stemmed from Rich Johnston and Bob 
Thorburn discussing the possibility of the tournament being 
held jointly by both campuses. 

The tournament is open to all Faculty and Staff and is 
meant to be a social affair and NOT a serious contest. 

The Bent Niblick Trophy, donated by Rich Johnston, will 
be presented to the low gross winner. In addition, prizes 
will be presented for higest score, hidden hole, closest to 
pin, l ow gross runner up and for most balls lost on course. 

2:00 p . m. 

3:30 p.m . 

6:00-7:15 

7:30 p.m. 

ITINERARY 

Shuttle bus service leaves from Welcome 
Centre f or all faculty and staff. 

First tee off. (Henri Dane will, once again, 
be dispensing his famous hors d' oeuvres and 
refreshments to all competitors at no cost. 

Cocktails in the clubhouse. 

Hot r oast beef dinner and trimmings 

* The cost will be $8.00 per person. 

* All interested competitors may registrar their foursome ar 
individually at the Campus Recreation Office by contacting 
Les Ma1bon or Faye Bartlett at local 374. 

* A limited number of golf sets will be available for those 
players who do not have sets of their own. 
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AT LRC 

THE FOLLOWING NEW BOOKS in the LRC may be of particular 
interest to faculty and staff: 

AS 6 TROPMAN - effective meetings; improving 
decision making. 

BF 575 S75 U52 - Understanding and managing stress: a 
. book of readings. 

GH 360 H38 HAWRYLYSHYN - Road maps t6 the future; towards 
effective societies. 

HC 115 C36 - Out of joint with the times: an overview 
of the Canadian economic dilemma. 

HV 6773 BEQUI - Computer crime. 

QA 76.5 S7525 - The joy of minis and micros 

QA 76.9 C65 - The Computerized society: implications 
for Canada 

LC 5251 S64 SOLMaN - The characteristics of adults in 
postseondary education. 

GOV DOCS - Ministry of Education. Management Advisory 
Council. Councils· and the College and 
Institutes Act. 

These titles are but a few of the 600 plus titles added 
since December 1981. Try one - you'll like it. 

FOR· YOUR DIARY 

March 25 
April 3 

March 27 

March 30 

until 
April 18 

- We Too, Malaspina Theatre Department's original 
play about Nanaimo's coal mining history. 
Tickets $6.00 & $4.00. Reservations and 
information, 754-1021 
Community Education presents a Day of Workshops, 
local 477 for more information. 
Malaspina College Information Evening at NDSS, 
for secondary student and their parents, 7:00 p.m. 

Madrona Centre, a unique science show, combining 
two exhibits, The Extended Eye and the Seeing 
Brain, features hands-on experiments. 

, Mainly Malaspina' is published each Tuesday for the entire 
College community. Copy deadline is Wednesday, 12:00 noon. 
Enquiries and contributions may be made to Marianne van Toor 
or Donna Reimer, local 456 or 217. 


